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Extend Time For
Paying Of Taxes

The first bill to successsfully run
the gauntlet of both houses of the
legislature and secure the approval
of Governor Dixon was signed by the
niseostive on Monday of this week.
kb a bill to permit payment of de-
linquent 1922 taxes any time up to
04tober • 1923 without the usual ten
per cent penalty.
ROMS bill No. 1, introduced by

10Iter an the first day of the session,
to permit payment of delinquent
1922 taxes any time up to October,
1923, without the usual ten per cent
penalty, but with interest charged
at the rate of one per cent a month
from November 30, 1922, to the time
a payment, was sent on Monday
morning to Gov. J. M. Dixon for sig-
nature, after having been passed by
both house and senate. Before sign-
ing the bill Gov. Dixon asked a con-
ference with the judiciary committee
of both house and senate as to the
constitutionality of the measure.

IS "TREATED ROUGH."

Colin Munro, of Ekalaka, is in the
Camp Crook hospital suffering with
a broken ankle and a greatly disfig-
bred complexion, with several minor
body bruises on the side, as a result
of having a horse fall with him.
Munro was within a few miles of

- town, coming from Ekalaka, when
the accident happened. He states
that when the hotee fell his foot was

,ld in the stirrup and, while in this
. petition, the horse kicked him in the
' tree and body, rendering him com-

pletely "home de combat."
Clarence Russell, coming to town

adiliz a load of wheat, found Munro
by the reedaids and brought

Mk* Co tows where Dr. Sherrill ad-
Wilidotsanssi first aid.
„ the tag* of I. Mun-

...
411,SINIO11111114t

ett t ‘11:1 still evi-
•ANIL Intik Dr. Sherrill attended

Im lee said ,"Oi've had one contin-
*lig mond. First it's the bawnk, then

jell, and now the 'ospital."—
aimed Gazette.
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WINK COST $200.

Jim Rhoades, a former Miles City
man, receiver at the Miles City land
office sixteen years ago, former
mayor of Missoula and who was at
one time secretary of the Glendive
chamber of commerce, admits that
he made a mistake by winking at the
fair defendant while a member of the
second jury that tried Madelynne
Obenchain, accused of the murder of
her husband.
The court scored Rhoades for

winking at Mrs. Obenchain, and for
talking with her friends during the
trial of the case. He declared the
conduct to be reprehensible and
tending to pervert courts of justice,

MRS. STEPHEN NAUGLE,

Mrs. Stephen Naugle died on Sun-
day, January 14, 1923, at the home
of her son, George, near Ridgway,
where she has been living through
the winter.
Funeral services were held at the

home on Tuesday, conducted by the
Rev. E. J. Sipes of Ekalaka, with
interment in the Ewalt cemetery.

Deceased was born near Titusville,
Pa., in 1852. She was married in the
seventies to Stephen Naugle. Six
children were born to this union,
three sons and three daughters. Two
sons, George and Jack, live near
Ridgway and one daughter, Mrs. Joe
Gross, resides near Belltewer. She
is also survived by her aged husband.
The family has lived near Ridgway
for about twelve years and have the
respect and esteem of a wide circle
of friends who will extend sympathy
to them in their hour of bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mumedy
and children spent Saturday and
Jimsday visiting at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Fred Loehding.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bandon return-

ed from Batzel, where they spent the
holidays with their son and (laugh.
ten.

Mrs. Sarah Hoagland and pupils
antertained several young people at
the Perching schoolhouse Saturday
*ht. The time WAR spent in play-
kyr games, dancing and having a jolly
*el time. The usual lunch was
illeweld at midnight, and all departed
iNth • feeling of good will for the
antortainers.
Carl Loehding is the possessor of

a brand new Ford truck that he re-
coldly purchased of Wm. Nims. Harry
Mumedy is acting as chauffeur and
general instructor until the boys get
acquainted with the "creetur."
A. L. Pangburn and Hans Stenseth

marketed a mixed load of produce at
Ekalaka last week, which consisted
of eggs, beans, dressed pork and
*heat.
•' Michael Moolick, James Wroe and
Hans Stenseth had a butchering
party last week, and dressed several
hogs, some netting 330 pounds. Ho
it that for Montana pork?

Johnnie Labreck returned several
d*ys ago from Camp Crook hospital
.ere he was operated on for appen-
dicitis. He is rather weak hut feeling
good.
The Misses Amy and Mable La-

brick who spent the holidays with
bothe folks returned to Ekalaka and
biker rerpectively where they are
attaniing school.
James Hubbard and son Lisle came

from !twee, S. Dak., for a visit at
'home. Lisle has returned and his
father will leave soon to resume their
work.

FORMER EDITOR HEARD FROM.

Wm. O'Shaughnessy is now located
in Cleveland, Ohio, and has acquired
a wife. No man, living or dead, has
ever been the editor of so many Car-
ter county newspapers as our friend
Bill. Among those that have flown
his name from the masthead we can
recall the rthrae Leader, Hoses Blaze,
Alzada Fairplay and Carter County
Democrat. Two are still living and
two defunct. Bill has wandered far
from the "Land of Sun and Sage."

"I Say Scotty" was in town from
the Buttes last Saturday arcompanied
by Jack, his famous collie dog. Scotty
had his picture taken with Jack last
ritnimer after the dog saved his life,
anti lent on to his brother in Scot-
land, who wrote beak that he was
very glad to get it and that it was
as awful good picture—of the dog.

AROUND THE CHALK kitriTES.

The Rig Kid, the leading dairy-
man of this vicinity, has bought two
more fine milk cows from Frank
Buck. He says, "Give me the spot-
ted ones." He has been selling
cream to the creamery all winter,
getting from $60 to $66 per month.
Mrs. Orville Peterson and Mrs.

Orrin Bartlett were visitors at the
Temple Bailey and Carey homes on
Tuesday. •

Dick Pierce was in Ekalaka Thurs-
day.
Bob Yates will move his house to

the northwest corner of his ranch,
where he has located a well of good
soft water.

Mrs. C. G. Bush visited at the Bart-
lett home on Thursday while the
men folks were butchering.
Word was received from Walter

Peabody that he has arrived at his
new Oklahoma home and likes it fine.
Ile says they are plowing every day.
Mrs. Claus Kortum and daughter

Marie have gone to spend the re-
mainder of the winter at their old
home at. Decatur, Illinois.

Mrs. G. S. Bradshaw and daugh-
ters Kate and Anna, Violet Adams
and Tom Shults, spent Thursday eve-
ning at the Carey home.
Elmer Laird and son Frank are

cutting some logs to be sawed into
lumber at the Trenk sawmill.

THE STUDY CLUB.

The Monday Night Study club will
meet at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
B. B. Sandy, January 22. The pro-
gram as planned is as follows:

Familiar songs, by all; Roll call,
responded to by important current
news items; State legislation, Mr. J.
N. Thompson and Mrs. Malmquist;
Educaticnal discussion, Mrs. Carlson.
Music 1:y an orchestra of string in-
struments and piano vocal solos. Mes-
dames Sandy, Peck, Senrud and Arm-
strong will act as hostesses.

Rough Going ci

SOME FAMOUS IOWANS.

Charles Hass of Davenport, Iowa,
dropped dead the other day when he
drew a royal flush, which tends to
prove the truthfulness and wisdom of
an Iowa doctor who said poker was
no game for a man with a weak
heart. The editor said it was no
game for a man with a weak hand
or a weak pocketbook. The local
Methodists preacher, Rev. Walburn,
said a weak conscience was no handi-
cap, in fact it might rather prove an
advantage.

Bill Fiske, the Barnum of Eka-
laka, was raised in the vicinity of
Davenport, Iowa, and knew Chas.
Hass there in the old days. Fiske
says that he himself holds the record
for having drawn the first royal
heart flush in the city of Davenport,
and the cards for many a year were
pinned on the wall where the game
was played. Fiske, Buffalo Bill and
Pat Crowe (the kidnaper), were boys
together in Scott county, Iowa. They
belonged to a club or "gang" called
the "Wapsie Tigers," Wapsie being
the name of a river in eastern Iowa.
Flake's nose is somewhat crooked and
disfiguied and he says it was caused
by Pat Crowe who broke his nose
with a ball bat one day. He says
when Pat was a boy he was a sort
of an ornery cuss, and it seems he
never got entirely over it.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sendon were
trading in town Saturday. They are
now living southwest of Ekalaka on
the Joe Rodger farm which they have
kneed for two years. Mr. Rodger and
family have gone to Washington to
reside.

EKALAKA GRAIN BUYERS BUSY.

The Ekalaka grain buyers have
been handling an immense amount of
wheat during the past two weeks. At
Charters for awhile they took in from
300 to 600 bushels a day and at Nims
place they were kept busy. Last
week, in addition to the freight
teams, there were about twenty
trucks hauling the grain from the
Ekalaka storage bins to Baker and
some of these trucks had a capacity
of 160 bushels each. They cleaned up
the grain on hand the first of the
week and not so much has been corn-
ing in for the past few (lays. The
threshing machines are at work tak-
ing advantage of the nice weather,
and when the weather and roads are
good more farmers go to Baker and
haul their own grain to the railroad.
It is estimated that not more than
thirty per cent of the crop produced
in Carter county has been marketed
up-to-date.

OUR WONDERFUL WEATHER.

Our wonderful weather is still with
us. No zero weather for more than
a month. Ten above is the coldest
we have had since December 17. On
Wednesday of this week the mercury
was 62 above zero. It is reported
that a flock of (lucks were seen near
Mill Iron last Sunday, and beavers
are out at work in some localities,
something almost unknown in Mon-
tana in January.

Farl Barrere and family left last
week for Santa Barbara, Calif.,
'vliere they went for the benefit of
Mm. Barrere's health. She has been
in tailing health for some time and
her physician recommended a warm-
er climate. Mr. Barrere's sister, Mrs.
Frank Hobbs, and her husband are
now living in Santa Barbara.

FT. KEOGH TO BE ABANDONED.

It iE reported from Miles City that
the war department is considering
the abandonment of Fort Keogh at
an ._.arly date, though no official or-
der had been received. It is believed,
however, that it is only a question
of a short time until the fort will be
abolished as a remount station, but
that it will not be abandoned alto-
gether, the plan being, it is said, to
continue a force there for the time
being at least. There has been con-
siderable speculation for some time
as to just what the government in-
tends doing with the reservation, and
efforts have been made to induce the
war department to rescind the order
made some months sago to abandon
the fort.

'ME EVENING STAR.

The Miles City Daily Star which
has heretofore been a morning paper,
is *feat *I:dished in the eveningsand
reachni.Eltalaka shortly before noon
on the day following publication. This
enables-it to give us many important
items of news one day ahead of the
other dailies received here, which is
much appreciated by its readers.

MORE RAILROAD RUMORS.

The Broadus Examiner had columns
devoted to railroad talk last week and
other papers, likewise. Some pretty
good authorities say that a railroad
from Miles City south to sonic point
in Wyoming to be built this year is
as good as assured, and the Powder
river ranchers are breaking horses

(10 the work. The route has not
yet been definitely decided upon. We
hope it will come close enough to
Carter county so that some of our
citizens can at least see the smoke
and hear the toot of the locomotive
whistle.

ELMORE-PIERCE.

On Monday, January 16, 1923, Miss
Violet Pierce and Carter Dewey El-
more were united in marriage at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Lora
Maly, in Ekalaka, Justice A. L. Shaw,
officiating.
The groom is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. L. Elmore of the Chalk Buttes
country, and is known 11 s a steady
and industrious young man. Ile and
his fair young bride left immediately
after the marriage ceremony for the
groom's ranch south of the Chalk
Buttes, where they will make their
home. The best wishes of their many
friends are extended to the newly-
weds.

PUTTING IN SCALES.

W. P. Nims is putting in a Fair-
hanks-Morse elevator scales at his
place of business, for the weighing of
grain, stock and general purpisses.
F. M. Collins ife doing' the excavating
and it is expected the scales will be
in working order in about a week.

Chas. Fuller, who 'eves east of Mill
Iron, was in Ekalaka Saturday and
remained until the day following. Mr.
Fuller is helping put Carter county
on the map as a corn country. He
won second premium on his corn ex-
hibit at the state fair in Helena last

John Doull returned from Baker September.
Wednesday evening. He is assisting
Hugh McConnell in the clean-up sale Warren Brewer of Tie Creek
at the Ekalaka Clothing store this transacting business in Ekalaka

urday.week.

was

Sat-

A VISITOR FROM CANADA.

Walter Dinwoodie of Weadock,
Canada, north of Edmonton, was in
Ekalaka the first part of the week.
He is looking after some business
matters connected with the estate of
his brother, David Dinwoodie, an old
resident who died here last summer.
Mr. Dinwoodie is a native of Scotland
and grew to.man's estate in that coun-
try. His farm took in the spot where
Roderick Dhu and Fitz James fiiught
their famous duel, described in Scott's
"Lady of the Lake." Mr. Dinwoodie
knows his Scotland like a book and
is on the program for an address in
Miles City on January 26, at the
Robert Burns birthday celebration.

WILE STUDY PROGRAM.

Bible Class at Mrs. Vedell's Fri-
day evening, Jan. 19, at 7:30 sharp.
Lesson, Luke 16th chapter. What
does each of the three parables
stress? Was the older son a prodigal?
Did he take a position more degrad-
ing than that of the swineherd? Did
he ever come to himself? Seventeen
persons were present at the last
meeting and all were carried away
with the C.D.Q. plan and all were
ready to talk. Every person finds it
a joy to contribute to the interest of
the lecson. You are invited to at-
tend and so catch the contagion of
the growing enthusiasm in Bible
class work.
The teacher training division of the

Bible class will review the qualifica-
tions of the teacher, and Mrs. John
Thompson will talk on the teacher's
preparation—of herself—of her les-
son—of her pupils. She will be fol-
lowed in discussion by Rev. Sipes.
The first period of the Life of Christ
as found in the first four chapters
of Matthew will be reviewed. The
second period of the Life of Christ as
found in the first four chapters of
John will be presented by Mrs. Ve-
dell and others.

NEW CHANCELLOR STATE UN!.

Mabee A. Rsanmene.,-- president of
Beloit college, Beloit, Wis., has ac-
cepted the chancellorship of the Uni-
versity of Montana and will arrive
in Misscula January 15, according to

telegram received by Miss May
Trurnper, state superintendent of
public instruction and secretary of
the board of education.

Dr. Brannon, who was offered the
chancellorship early in December by
the state board of education, is a na-
tive of Indiana. He received his
bachelor's and master's degrees at
Wabash college, Indiana, and his doc-
tor's degree at the University of
Chicago.

After 11 year as instructor in Wa-
bash college, he went to Fort Wayne
high school, where he stayed until he
became n member of the faculty of
the University of Idaho and in 1917
he was elected president of Beloit
college.
The chancellorship of the Univer-

sity of Montana carries the adminis-
trative work of the ?our institutions,
the uniSerstiy at Missoula, the state
college at Bozeman, the state school
of mines at Butte and the normal
school at Dillon. It became vacant
September 1, when Dr. C. E. Elliott
left to become president of Purdue
university in Indiana.
For a number of years Dr. Bran-

non held an important chair in the
university of North Dakota which
.means that he will experience little
difficulty in adapting himself to
western conditions.

CHURCH NOTES.

We will have Sunday school at the
regular hour next Sunday. There
Was a very interesting Cradle Roll
program last Sunday and a goodly
number of babies present. A collec-
tion of $4.90 was received for the
Cradle Roll.
"The Samaritan Road" is the theme

of the morniraL sermon at 11 o'clock
to which all are invited.
"Evangelistic Missions at Home

and Abroad" is the subject of Chris-
tian Endeavor at 7 o'clock. Miss
Gina Neletead is leader.
The pastor will take as his text,

"I came not to send peace upon earth
but a eWord," for Sunday night.

Bible study will be held at the home
of Mrs Vedell on Friday night at
7:30.
The Ladies Aid will meet at the

heme of Mrs. Virgil Davis next Wed-
nesday, Jan. 24.

Wm. Lang Dies
At Miles' City

Wm. Lang of Baker, an old-time
resident and one of the best known
men in southeastern Montana, died in
Miles City on Monday, January 15.
The following report of. Mr. Lang'a
death is from the Miles City Star:
"William Lang who was brought to

Miles City from Baker last Friday
suffering from a heart attack, passed
away at the Holy Rosary hospital at
3:45 o'clock Monday morning, at:s the
age of 44 years.
"The funeral services were held at

the Elks home at 3 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon, and were open to the pub-
lic. The body will be taken east to
St. Paul and be cremated, as he re-
quested, following me arrival here
the latter part of me week of a
brother who is coming on from
Philadelphia.
"Mr. Lang was widely known

throughout eastern Montana, and his
friends are legion. He was well
known in Miles City, having first
come to this place more than thirty
years ago. He was once engaged in
ranching at Medora, and it was there
where thei late Theodore Roosevelt
first visited the west, that he. be-
came acquainted with the future
president and Great American, and
the friendship formed at that time
continued through life. .
, "It is told of the two men, that
when they met on .the stage of the
public hall at Helena in 1912 while
Col. Teddy was making his last big
campaign as leader of the Bull
Moose party, that the famous smile
of the former president found its
counterpart in the expression worn
by Billy Lang, so that when both
displayed their prominent front teeth
in cordiai. greeting to each other, the
entire assemblage responded to the
sentiment manifested, sad -all wore,
smiles which were not effseedt •throughout the entire nieedng."
Mr. Lang's father owned a irinch

near Mcdora on which he lived in the
80s and he and Theodore Roosevelt
were near neighbors and close friends
and the future president often visit-
ed at the Lang ranch and there form-
ed the acquaintance of the two Lang
boys, William and his older brother,
Lincoln. When Hermann Hagedorn,
Jr., was collecting material for his
Roosevelt book in 1920, Bill Lang
traveled with him over the scenes
once traversed and loved by Roose-
velt, and assisted in collecting inci-
dents and interesting facts connected
with Teddy's experience in Cowboy
land.

Roosevelt said in his later years
he would never have been president
had it riot been for the valuable edu-
cation and experience he received
when ranching, hunting and roughing
it in the West.
For a number of years William

Lang and his mother were in business
in Baker, conducting a general store
on the corner now occupied by Joe
Doull. His parents are both dead and
the only near relative living in this
country is his brother, Lincoln Lang.
He leaves one sister who resides in
Edinburgh, Scotland. He had many
friends and acquaintances in Ekalaka
and vicinity who will be deeply
grieved to learn of his untimely
death.

PRAIRIE DALE.

Fred Dworshak was out to the
farm on Wednesday.
Norman Winchell returned home

Thursday from making a trip to
Baker with grain.
Mrs. Elston was a visitor at the

Winshell home one day this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurst were trading

in town Thursday.
On account of high water and the

ice going out of Box Elder there
was no school on the creek this week.
Mr. Will Winchell spent the night

at Anton Paulson's Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs.. Floyd Strain, little

(laughter and Mrs. Macrery were in
town Saturday;
The Hurst family attended the

dance at Sweeney's /Friday night.
The dance was in honor of General
Sweeney's birthday.

Frank Osgood and daughter Mamie,
from Cottonwood, west of Alzada,
were in town Wednesday. They re-
port all stock doing fine on the
range.


